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When the sheath accelerates in its plasma–bound motion as a result of the ion response to the
electric field, one has a top-heavy equilibrium. In the sheath frame ions are accelerated towards the
wall–sheath boundary. In such a situation sheath may become unstable. The sheath instability is
examined as the Rayleigh–Taylor~RT! instability and RT growth rate is compared with the reported



































































The sheath formation at the plasma–wall interface
ubiquitous in a bounded plasma. The specific feature of
plasma sheath is the formation of a charged boundary la
due to the difference in the mobility among different plasm
particles, viz., electrons and ions in a two component plas
Since electron mobility is much higher than the ion mobili
the plasma boundary becomes negatively charged lea
behind a positively charged column. The resultant poten
gradient tends to slow incoming~to the boundary wall! elec-
trons and accelerate the ions until a steady state is reac
with equal ion and electron fluxes. A stationary sheath ex
only if the ion flow velocity satisfies the Bohm criteria at th
plasma–sheath boundary, or if the electric field at
plasma–sheath interface exceeds some critical value.1–3 With
no net current, the sheath width is typically few Deb
length and the voltage drop, a few electron temperatures
Consider an application where the boundary of the s
strate is negatively biased, e.g., in plasma processing. T
the static boundary sheath formation is limited to the c
when fluctuations in the applied voltage at the negativ
biased wall during the time of flight of ions through th
sheath is negligible. If the fluctuation frequency in the a
plied voltage is smaller than the ion plasma frequency,
particles move in the quasistatic field of the sheath and s
sheath model is a valid description. However, when fluct
tion in the voltage and ion plasma frequency becomes c
parable, the sheath field changes during the transition of
particle through the sheath, and static sheath description
comes invalid.4,5 The size and location of the plasma shea
may change due to the rapid variation at the plasma–sh
boundary and the sheath motion can be highly irregular
unstable.6–12
When the sheath accelerates in its plasma bound mo
as a result of the ion response to the electric field, one h
top-heavy equilibrium. In the sheath frame, plasma is ac



























heavy fluid through the plasma–sheath boundary layer
plasma density in the quasineutral region is more than n
the negatively charged wall. The experimental observation
sheath instability in a double plasma device has been
ported in the literature.12,13Although experimental details o
different sheath experiment varies,9–14 common features of
observed sheath instability are the following: the oscillati
frequency f (;100 kHz21 MHz) scales as the square ro
of the plasma number density in the source chamber, i.f
}ns
1/2 and f scales with the grid bias asf }f2a with a be-
tween 0.5 and 0.25. A different mechanism has been p
posed to explain the sheath instability. For example, klyst
bunching of the ions in the sheath,15 resonant interaction o
the ions due to asymmetry in the sheath potential,11 potential
relaxation instability9 or intermittent oscillation due to the
onset of chaos16 are some of the possible mechanisms p
posed to explain the instability.
In the present work, one develops a model whereby
sheath instability is explained in terms of Rayleigh–Tay
~RT! instability. The RT instability is believed to operate
space as well as in a laboratory environment. The instab
has been extensively studied in a wide range of phys
contexts both theoretically and experimentally.17–22 The pri-
mary source of the RT instability is the free energy availa
due to the presence of an inverted density gradient in
presence of gravitational force. In the vicinity of a near w
plasma region, number densities of plasma particles dec
considerably. The electrons are repelled from the negativ
biased wall whereas ions are accelerated towards the
and thus their respective number density in the shea
presheath region is much less than the corresponding num
in the quasi-neutral presheath region. Therefore, the sh
region near the wall can be visualized as a ‘‘lighter fluid
under the ‘‘heavy fluid’’ of the quasi-neutral plasma regio
The boundary of such an arrangement is accelerated tow
the wall in the presence of an electric field. The result
acceleration provides an effective ‘‘gravity.’’ Thus, stationa
sheath equilibrium is a ‘‘top-heavy’’ arrangement and a slig







































6 Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 1, January 2003 B. P. Pandey and S. Royheavy fluid to pierce through the lighter fluid. As a resu
sheath instability may well be a manifestation of t
Rayleigh–Taylor instability.
II. BASIC MODEL
We shall assume a collisionless sheath model and
ploy a fluid description to study the problem at hand. Due
the formation of sheath at the plasma boundary, there e
two regions in a bounded plasma:~ ! The quasi-neutral bulk
plasma, where electron and ion number densitiesne and ni
equal each other; and~b! the sheath at the boundary whe
ne!ni . We assume that the sheath–presheath bounda
located atz5z0 . The typical sheath width is a few Deby
lengths~a spatial scale of a local electric field! that could be
very small in practical applications, while the quas
neutrality scale corresponds to the typical size of the syst
This circumstance leads to nonuniversality of the plasma
tribution functions for the whole region and allows the ne
wall sheath layer to be modeled separately from the b
plasma region.2
Generally, governing equations of the sheath model
time independent. We shall consider such a she
equilibrium near the wall. Most sheath models are ba
upon the assumption that electrons are in thermal equ
rium and may be given asne5n0 exp(ef/Te), wheref is the
sheath voltage near the wall and is always negative andn0 is
the plasma number density whenf50, andTe is the elec-
tron energy in eV withe as the electronic charge. The stea
state ion equation of motion is given as
“•~nivi!50, ~1!
“•@~minivi!vi#52“pi1eniE, ~2!
¹2 f54pen0FexpS efTe D2 nin0G . ~3!








Now making use ofniv i5C2 , one can write
ni5C2F2S C12 efmi D G
21/2
. ~5!
The boundary condition will requireC25n0v i0 and C1
5miv i0
2 /2 as one must havef(`)50, ni(`)5n0 and
v i(`)5v i0 . The above set of equations reduces to a w
known equation for the planner sheath,
¹2f54pen0FexpS efTe D2S 12 2efmiv i02 D
21/2G . ~6!
At the plasma–sheath boundary,v i05vB , wherevB is the
Bohm velocity. If sheath voltage is high, then Poisso
equation~3! can be simplified by assumingne50 and
¹2f524peni . ~7!
The above set of equations can be solved for a station
















boundary~the so called plasma model3! or with a nonzero
electric field2 ~the so called step sheath model!. An analytical
expression for plasm density, potential, etc. can be deriv
The focus of the present work is to investigate the stability
a stationary sheath model and to that end, an applied ele
field at the plasma–sheath boundary is assumed. The p
ence of such an electric field will accelerate the ions towa
the wall and thus, the plasma–sheath layer can be mod
as a surface that separates the heavy fluid from the light fl
in the presence of an effective gravity. The inhomogene
scale length based on the ambient density gradient for io
Ln
215n0
21dn0 /dz. It is well known
17 that the equilibrium
with the inverted density gradient against gravity is unsta
if a"¹n0,0, wherea is the acceleration. In order to study th
instability of the sheath equilibrium, one perturbs the eq
librium quantities asni(z)5n0(z)1n1(t,x,z), vi5v0(z)





mn0F]v1]t 1v0"¹v11v1"¹v0G52“p11en1E0 . ~9!
The perturbed electric field needs to be calculated s
consistently using Poisson’s equation. However, an impo
electric field at the plasma–sheath boundary2 is assumed
here, i.e.,Ez05Te /lD wherelD5ATe /(4pn0e
2) is the De-
bye length defined at the plasma–sheath boundary.
The perturbation of the form exp@i(kx2vt)# is assumed.
Then the linearized continuity equation~8! becomes
2 ivn11v1zn081v0n1850, ~10!
where a prime denotes derivative]/]z. The components of
Eq. ~9! are given as
mn0~2 ivv1x1v0v1x8 !52 ikp1 , ~11!
mn0~2 ivv1z1v0v1z8 1v1zv08!52p181en1E0 . ~12!
For simplicity, the incompressibility condition is assumed f







After some simple algebra, from Eqs.~10!–~13! one gets
]












G v1z . ~14!
Integrating the above equation from2e to 1e across the
plasma sheath boundary and invoking the continuity of
locity along with its derivative, one obtains














































7Phys. Plasmas, Vol. 10, No. 1, January 2003 An explanation of the sheath instabilityBefore analyzing the above dispersion relation, one no
that n18/n0;(v1z /v0)(n08/n0)!Ln
21, and, thus, one may ap
proximate (Ln
211n18/n0) by Ln
21 . Assuming v5v r1 ig,





Equation~16! suggests that the plasma sheath boundar
unstable due the presence of the ion flow gradient. The
energy for the growth of this instability comes from th
sheath potential as, for a cold ion case, flow velocity is





2 FexpS efTe D21G , ~17!
where ion acoustic speedCs
252Te /mi . In the absence of the





The growth rate is given asv5(2eE0 /mLn)
0.5. The growth




0.5 ADfDz , ~19!
where E052Df/Dz. The sheath instability has been e
perimentally observed by many groups.7–15 In Fig. 1, the
growth rate against the inverse of the scale length is plo
for different electric field values. As noted earlier, the grow
rate is sensitive to the plasma density gradient scale and
to the applied field. The growth rate is high for a very sha
density gradient. Further, as the wall potential, and hence
corresponding sheath field increases, the growth rate
increases. The observed growth rate is between a few KH
Mhz and a favorable comparison with our plotted numb
FIG. 1. The growth rate plotted against the inverse of inhomogeneity s
length for various values of the electric field shows that the linear gro












suggests that the RT mode might be the mechanism res
sible for destabilizing the plasma–sheath boundary.
III. CONCLUSIONS
The plasma–sheath boundary in a plasma is a top-he
arrangement with the inverted plasma density gradi
against the ‘‘gravity.’’ Gravity in this case is provided by th
accelerating ion front. The inverted density gradient aga
the gravity is Rayleigh–Taylor unstable, and one dem
strates that the sheath instability can be explained as RT
stability. The calculated growth rate matches reasonably w
with the observed experimental data.
The transverse velocity shear can substantially red
the growth rate of Rayleigh–Taylor instability in the sho
wave length regime.18,24 It is also known that the RT mode
may self consistently generate a velocity shear which
then stabilize the mode.19 The nonlinear evolution of RT in-
stability in the context of plasma sheath dynamics will
further explored in our future work.
In the case of a transient sheath, a situation german
plasma processing, the plasma–sheath boundary init
propagates into the plasma at a velocity higher than the
acoustic speedCs and at this time a refractive ion distur
bance begins to propagate ahead of the sheath.25–27 Gradu-
ally its velocity drops belowCs . In the case of substantia
ion–neutral collisions, the wave front does not get separa
from the sheath.5 It is speculated that the supersonic she
expansion and the subsequent subsonic sheath evolutio
case of a transient sheath, might be triggered by the RT
stability.
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